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Karaoke Boho West 4 

"Croon Away"

Karaoke Boho West 4 is a sleek karaoke joint and bar. Donning a

minimalist industrial look with dark hues and dim lighting, some rooms

have exposed brick walls, while others have stenciled forest wallpapers.

Check into their private rooms, each decked with comfy couches, flat

screen televisions and great sound system to sing your heart out to the

latest tunes or golden oldies. You can also let the singer in you out at their

sessions in the public bar area. Sip on Jose Cuervo, Grey Goose, Jack

Daniel's or Black Russian during the happy hours. Open till wee hours in

the morning, you can be sure of a fun night out with family and friends in

tow.

 +1 212 255 0011  www.karaokebohowest4.c

om/home

 west4@karaokeboho.com  186 West 4th Street, New

York NY
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Sing Sing Karaoke 

"Sing Along!"

At Sing Sing Karaoke, you can have a great time singing all the latest

songs, whether at the bar or in the private rooms. The private rooms are

available at an hourly rate per person. Although usually open to all age

groups, the venue is closed to under-21s post 10p on Fridays and

Saturdays. Although there is a full drinks menu, food is not served;

delivery from nearby restaurants is permitted.

 +1 212 387 7800  stmarks@karaokesingsing.com  9 Street Marks Place, New York NY
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Planet Rose 

"Funky Planet!"

The zebra striped couches and psychedelic lights are what most people

associate with Planet Rose. The decor seems to grab the most attention,

but the karaoke is equally impressive. Those with stage fright will love this

place, simply because there is no sign of a stage. Patrons are give wireless

microphones, so that they can give a great performance without ever

getting out of their seats. This funky hangout spot also makes a great

venue for private parties.

 +1 212 353 9500  www.planetrosenyc.com/  info@planetrosenyc.com  219 Avenue A, Between 13th

& 14th Streets, New York NY
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Gagopa 

"Musical Night Out!"

Gagopa is where you will have a great time singing English, Spanish,

Japanese, Chinese and Filipino songs, as well as songs in many other

languages. The private rooms are available at a per person hourly rate,

and there is a drinks menu. You are also allowed to bring your own drinks,

just no hard liquor. For a great time with friends, Gagopa is a good option.
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 +1 212 967 5353  info@gagopakaraoke.com  28 West 32nd Street, New York NY
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Spot Karaoke & Lounge NYC 

"The Best Karaoke Spot!"

The Spot Karaoke and Lounge is one place where karaoke is anything but

an extra; it is an attraction in its own right. What you can expect is only the

latest songs, the most sophisticated karaoke system and the best of

service. If the songs patrons are belting out don't really get you in the

mood for getting on the dance floor, the tracks the DJ plays definitely will.

There are private rooms that come complete with bottle and food service,

as well as a private area with its own dance floor that can be booked for

private events. For a fun time with friends or for a successful private

event, make your reservation at this great karaoke spot.

 +1 212 564 6600  www.spotkaraoke.com/  info@spotkaraoke.com  34 West 32nd Street, New

York NY
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Chorus Karaoke 

"Chorus of the Latest Songs!"

Offering you the opportunity to belt out the latest hits at one of the

hippest spots in town, Chorus is a fusion of karaoke club and lounge. If

you love having all eyes on you, then you can choose to perform at the

main lounge; if you're looking for a more private time, you can book one of

the eight private rooms, all of which come complete with bar service. If

you can't finish all the liquor, Chorus can hold your bottle for you for as

long as a month. Each room also comes equipped with an intercom,

eliminating the need to leave your room to place orders!

 +1 212 967 2244  www.choruskaraoke.com/  info@choruskaraoke.com  25 West 32nd Street, New

York NY
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Radio Star Karaoke 

"Sing Your Heart Out"

If you are in the mood to let loose and have fun, Radio Star Karaoke is a

popular karaoke bar located in Koreatown. With an exhaustive list of over

29,000 songs, there will certainly be a tune that will get your feet tapping!

If you are more of a bathroom singer and worry about singing in public, do

not be dissuaded as you can rent out one of their private karaoke rooms.

Enjoy a wide variety of local and domestic beers and liquors and an

innovative selection of cocktails to keep you sprightly through the night.

Make sure you have a full meal before dropping by, as the bar food menu

here has only seven items, all of which are equally delicious, including

items like the Bacon Wrapped Shrimp, Summer Rolls and Bruschetta.

 +1 212 564 2520  radiostarus.com/public/ht

ml/

 radiostareventsnyc@gmail.

com

 3 West 35th Street, New

York NY
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Karaoke DUET 35 

"Crazy About Karaoke!"

One of three such locations spread across the city, Karaoke DUET 35 is

geared towards providing you with the best karaoke experience possible.

The songs you can choose from are not restricted to English; the playlist

has Chinese, Japanese, Latin and Filipino songs, among others. The

private rooms are available at an hourly rate per person, and come

complete with bottle service. Food is not served, but you are allowed to

order in from nearby restaurants.

 +1 646 473 0826  www.karaokeduet.com/  53 West 35th Street, 2nd Floor, New

York NY
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Iggy's New York 

"Karaoke, Food, Drinks & Sports!"

Iggy's is a bar from which people have come to expect much more than

just a drink. There are 14 TVs on which you can catch all the live sporting

action, a complete food menu, and the most popular bit, karaoke. You can

sing your favorite songs at the bar with friends all day long, and in front of

a packed room between 7p and 4a. You can also use the venue for private

events, of which the kids' karaoke parties are perhaps the most popular.

 +1 212 327 3043  iggysnewyork.com/  ryaniggys@hotmail.com  1452 2nd Avenue, New York

NY
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Karaoke Shout 

"Singing Along"

With up to 17 languages to choose from and an impressive song-list,

Karaoke Shout is one of the best places in Queens to have fun and sing

your heart out. This bar and karaoke spot features 11 trendy, private rooms

complete with state-of-the-art light and sound technology that will make

your crooning session, a fun one. The LED lights change color as per the

song you play, setting the perfect mood. Reservations are a must for the

private rooms. Enjoy happy hours with a sake, local beer or wine at the bar

daily. You can also enjoy their karaoke sessions in the bar. If you are

below 21 years, then you can enjoy this facility only till 8p, after that it is

strictly for the older set.

 +1 718 569 0080  karaokeshout.com/  party@karaokeshout.com  32-46 Steinway Street,

Between 34th Avenue and

Broadway, New York NY
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